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UNITED STATES
FOR THE

COURT OF APPEALS
TENTH CIRCUIT

CARL JACKSON,

Plaintiff -Appellant,

V.

City of Albuquerque, et a1.,

Def endants-A ppellees.

The undersigned certifies that the following parties or attorneys are now, or

have been interested in this litigation or any related proceedings. These repre-

sentations are made to enable judges of the Court to evaluate the possible need

for disqualifieation or reeusal.

1. As to the named parties or others not identified by the caption, or in

this brief who are now, or have been related to this matter, Appellant knows
a

only of :

A. Mr. Orlando Sedillo, Defendant

B. Mr. Henry ttKikirt Saavedra, Defendant

C. Ms. Linda Misanko, Defendant (Dismissed on Direeted Verdict)

D. The City of Albuquerque, New Mexico

E. Carl Jaekson, Plaintiff

Appellant knows of no other parties at any level of the proceedings.

2. As to the prior eounsel:

A. Ms. Ann Yalman, Plaintiff's eounsel at administrative levei

B. Mr. Frank Dickson, Plaintiff's eounsel at personnel hearings

CERTIFICATE AS TO PRIOR PARTIES AND COUNSEL
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C. Mr. Paul Ruskin, Plaintiff's eo-eounsel

D. Mr. Carl Hartlnann, III, Chief Counsel for the Plaintiff

D. Mr. Judd Conway, Plaintiff's counsel during post-trial motions

E. Mr. Manny Aragon, for the Defendants, at trial

F. Mr. John Pope, for the Defendants, at trial

E. Ms. Paula Forney, CNef Counsel for the Defendants

Appellant knows of no other coursel who have appeared in this rnatter.

3. Other appeals pending:

A. This aetion is a eross-appeal to the appeal filed by all remaining

defendants herein, filed with this court as Jackson v. City of Albuquerque et

al., 87-2403, Docketed September 29, 198?. No other appeals or actions are

pending.

Cedar Crest, New Mexieo 8?008
(505) 848-9254

RESPECTFULLY SUB MITTED,

HARTIIANN & RUSKIN, P.A.

Carl J. Hart
P.O. Box 83
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STATEMENT OF PRIOR OR RELATED APPEALS

Pursuant to Rule 28.2(b), Rules of t}re United States Court of Appeals for

the Tenth Circuit, the Appellant states that the following appeals are pending

whieh deal with this matter, or related matters:

1. This brief is a eross-appeal to the appeal from the verdict herein. Defen-

dants filed said the Notice of Appeal with the District Court on September 22,

1987, and the matter w&s entered on this Courtts docket a^s number 8?-2403.

Appellant knows of no other appeals in this matter.

a
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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

STATEMENT oF JURISDICTION. pursuant to Rule 28.2(c), Appeilant a,sserts

the following as to jurisdietion. The United States District Court for New

Mexieo had jurisdiction to hear this matter Errsuant to 42 U.S.C. $$ 1331,

1343(3), 1343(4) and 28 U.S.C. $0 eOOr and 2202.

Jurisdiction for the Court of Appeals exists pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1291,

and this matter is brought in this Circuit Court under provisions of 28 U.S.C.

$ 1294(1), and those Rules of Appellate Procedure which provide for this appeal,

Rules 1, 3(a), and 4.

As to timeliness, The Verdict in this matter was entered on the docket on

June 19, 1987. The judgment pursuant to that Verdiet was docketed on June

22, 198?. Foilowing post-trial motions, a subsequent memorandum opinion was

filed by the court on August 28, 198?. Defendants thereupon filed a Notiee of

Appeal on September 22, 198? within the time [mits set by Rule 4(a). That

appeal was docketed as 87-2403. They thereupon requested preparation of the

transcript of the proceedings.

Plaintif f-Appellant filed a timely Notice of Appeal as to the Cross-Appeal

pursuant to Rule 11-this was docketed on October t4, 198? within the time

timits set forth in Rule a(a)(3). This Brief was served on Defendants on Nov-

ember 25th, 198?, within the 40 days required by RuIe 31(a).

o
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I. Did the trial court err, as a matter of tr&w, when it
refused to award Plaintiff-eppellant reinstatement to his former
position, awarding 'tfront pay" in lieu of that reinstatement?

A. Did the trial eourt apply the ineor-
rect standard when it followed decisions
under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act regarding reinstatement instead of
deeisions which dealt with 42 U.S.C $$
198L and 1983 whieh apply a strieter
standard, refleeting constitutional con-
siderations?

B. Even assuming, arguendo, that the
trial eourt applied the eorreet standard,
did it abuse its discretion in considering
improper factors in reaehing its deeision
to deny reinstatement?

C. If this Court orders reinstatement,
should Appellant receive a pro-rata portion
of the front pay from the date of judg-
ment to the time of the mandate?

SIATEMENT AS TO POINT AT WHICH ISSUES WERE RAISED IN RECORD

The sole issue raised by Plaintiff -Appellant arises out of the Memorandum

Opinion and Order, August 28, 198?. In that opinion, the trial court denies the

requested equitable relief of reinstatement.

o
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REFERENCES TO PARTIES AND RULINGS

Carl Jaekson was the original plaintiff in this cause. The original defen-

dants below were: The City of Albuquerque, New Mexico and three of its offi-

cials. The officials were sued in their individuat eapacities. These officials

were: Orlando Sedillo, Henry nKiki't Saavedra, and Linda Misanko. The action

against Ms. Misanko was dismissed upon a direeted verdiet. Both the municipal

defendant and the individuals were represented by the legal department of the

City of Albuquerque, and a unitary defense was presented. Thus, in this brief,

Appellant will refer to them collectively as the I'defendantt'.

After the Plaintiff prevailed in a jury trial below, the trial eourt issued a

written decision regarding sreh post-trial issues as defendants' Motion for a

Judgment N.O.V., and plaintiffts Motions for Attorneys' Fees, and Reinstatement

of the Plaintiff. This deeision will be referred to as the Memorandum Opinion

and Order, August 28, 198?.

The trial eourt referred to is the United States Distriet Court for New

Mexico, Meeham, Senior Judge, sitting.

Original defendants filed an appeal of the jury verdiet. Plaintiff then fiied

a Cross-Appeal a,s to the denial of reinstatement. Due to the Rules of this

Court, Plaintiff will be referred to as the Appellant, defendant will be referred

to as the Appellee.

The Transcript of the Proceedings is eontained in five volumes and will be

referred to as follows: (Tr. at ).

a
- Page ix -
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Plaintiff-Appeilant, Carl Jaekson, was an employee of the defendant-appellee,

City of Albuquerque. At the time of this action, he was the Assistant Superin-

tendent of Adult Sports. (Tr. at 5). Individual defendant Saavedra was Jack-

son's superior. Individual defendant Sedillo was Jaeksonts ultimate zuperior, and

the head of the City of Albuquerque department in which they . worked, Parks

and Reereation.

Jackson had obtained his undergraduate degree from the University of New

Mexieo in 1968 (Tr. at 6), and his M.S. degree in Counseling psyehology from

the same sehool in 1971. He went to work for the City in L974. In L977 he

was asked to take the position of Assistant Athletie Director, and to fix the

Spoets Program whieh was in a state of chaos. (Tr. at 9). During his attempts

to revive the program he was a striet and rigid manager. (Tr. at 10 and 29).

He instituted written procedures for sueh things a,s treatment of elients, leave

and dress eodes. (Tr. at 11 and 24).

As a result of Jackson's activities, by 1981 the Sports Program was national-

ly reeognized a,s being srperior. (Tr. at LZ and 13). Jaekson's zuperiors were

happy with his performance, and acknowledged the national distinction. (Tr. at

13). (Memo from Sedillo reeognizing national stature). As a result of his ef-

forts, Jackson received numerous letters of eommendation and appreeiation from

civic groups and the mayor-right up to the time of his termination. (Tr. at 16-

17). Not only were there no negative letters or eomments in his personnei file

(Tr. at 1?-18), but in evaluations by his immediate supervisor, Toby Espinosa, he

was appiauded for his quality of work, integrity, and wiilingness to put in long

|l hours. (Tr. at 22).

in 1980 Jackson was toid by Sediilo that he would not be advaneed up the

-Pagex-
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"l,adder'r beeause of '?politieal eireumstaneest'. The t'politieal cireumstaneetr

turned out to be that .Iaekson "was Black, and that politically and socially, it

wasn't feasible for [Jackson] to beeome a superintendent.'r (Tr. at 19 and 63).

He was toid this by Sedillo.

Although he wa.s disheartened, Jaekson redoubled his efforts. He estab[shed

an open door poliey (Tr. at 30), dealt with the fair treatment of women on his

staff (Tr. at 34), and generally tried to keep improving the department. Unfor-

tunately, the situation beeame worse rather than better as he was subjeeted to

unusual audits (Tr. at 40, 43, and 45r,'ranonymous'r eomplaints from unidentified

t'eoneerned eitizensrr (Tr. at 46-7), and the non-merit promotion of other non-

Blacks where no effort was rnade to hide the irregul,arities. (Tr. at 55).

Finally, when Jackson realized that cooperation would lead only to more

discrimination and harassment, he filed a memo crmplaining of discrimination,

with a copy to the City's Affirmative Action Officer, Leon Boyden. (Tr. at 52,

58, 59-60,). He immediately was sub jected to three types of activity: First,

previously approved aetivities such as an arrangement to work with a marketer

of sports equipment, previously approved by another srpervisor under Sedillots

cornmand, (Mr. Valdez), were inexplieably eancelled. (Tr. at 56 and 5?). To add

insult to injury, allegations were rnade against Jackson for "outside conflictsn

although the eoncept had been correetly approved. (Tr. at 56). The seeond type

of response eame in the direet statements and aets of Sediilo and Saavedra.

Sedillo confronted the Affirmative Action Officer regarding Jaekson's complaint

(Tr. at 59-60), and then wrote a merno to Jaekson aeeusing hi m of sexual

harassment-ref erencing virtually ancient allegations. (Tr. at 79-80). The City

never investigated the incidents in that memo, and it was withdrawn by the

City Manager after Jackson protested. (Tr. at 82-85).

o
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Urbeknownst to Mr. Jaekson, the third and most ominous response to the

memo was a series of, efforts by Sedillo to have Jaekson investigated on a

personal basis by the police department. (Tr. at 100). This intensive and covert

eff ort yielded virtually nothing, but was repeated at least three ti mes-to the

point the police finally refused to cooperate in the illegal espionage. (Tr. at

101). The subject was not work related-rather, it focused on Mr. Jackson's

intimate personal life. (Tr. at 101-102).

When it again became elear that the defendants would not aet to modify

discriminatory and retaliatory behavior (Tr, at 86-88), Jackson filed a complaint

with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. (Tr. at 89). It was . im-

mediately after the filing of this external seeond eomplaint with the EEOC that

the diserimination and harassment reached new peaks. Within days of that

filing, there was eonstant nit-pieking (Tr. at 90) and untrue aeeusatory memos

from Saavedra regarding Jacksonts being away from the job (Tr. at 35 and 3).

Also within days, Jackson was told to "stop complaining" in a staff meeting.

(Tr. at 94-96). There was no assertion all through this period that work -per-

formanee decreased. In faet, Jaekson voluntarily attended, on his own initia-

tive, a sexual harassrnent prevention training seminar just a month after the

December 5th, 1984 staff meeting where he was told not to complain. (Tr. at

98).

After attending the sexual harassment seminar with two female seeretaries

from his Program, Jaekson discussed the matter with his staff in a January L7,

1985 meeting. (Tr. at 99). It was also at this time that Jackson learned of,

and began to look into, the eovert poliee investigations into his personal .lif e

whieh had been initiated by Sedillo. (Tr. at 100-102). But this is also the time

that Jackson was excluded from poiicy meetings (Tr. at 103), and when he was

- Page xii -
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informed that total outsiders would be in command during his superiorrs ab-

sence, rather than him. (Tr. at 104).

The finai ehapter of his employment was written when Jackson's male seere-

tary was switched, against his will, with Martha Marquez. (Tr. at 105-106).

Jaekson was not happy with her performanee. (Tr. at 106-108). Biek Giron,

Jacksonts subordinate, kept notes on her poor performanee (Tr. at 110), and

ultimately Jaekson wrote & memo reeommending termination. During the week

of June 17th, 1985, three things happened in quick suceession: An EEOC inves-

tigator was on-site examining City offieials regarding Jacksonrs discrimination

complaint. iVIr. Valdez was the princioal City eontact for those meetings. (Tr.

at LLz). Within a day after the after the EEOC investigation, Mr. Valdez told

Martha Marquez that Jackson was trying to fire her (Tr. at 113-114), but that

City offieials were on her side. Third, Marquez alleged two extremely minor

incidents of supposed sexual harassment-that Jackson hit her on the rear-end

with a garbage bag months previously, and that onee, when she bumped into

him baekwaros, he apologized in a way that she later alleged sounded sugges-

tive. (Tr. at 115,118) (She did admit, however, that she had never spoken to

Jaekson about this, or raised any official complaint previously.) (Tr. at 115).

Messrs. Sedillo, Saavedra and Valdez acted quickiy. They first suspended

Jackson with pay. (Tr. at 117-118). Next, they set up an investigative group

headed by Valdez. The other members of that group did not know where the

lvitnesses came from or how they obtained information shown them by Valdez.

They were given information sueh as the Sediilo memo from the previous year

regarding harassment, whieh was zupposedly removed from the files. They rrvere

not told the history; that Jackson had protested and met with City officials,

and the reasons for the removal of the memo. This task foree vioiated City

proeedure for handling this type of ease. (Tr. at L20-t2I). This proeess
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had never been utiiized before-or since. It was the position of Jackson that

it was a sham; & mockery of a due proeess procedure intended to grve the ap-

pearanee of a "fair hearing", but where the outeome, witnesses, and evidence

were intentionally rigged. (Tr. at L24, 136-139). In addition, the group was

intentionally not told about similar, but much more serious allegations against

an identically situated Hispanic rnale, Toby Espinosa. (Tr. at L42-L431 No

disciplinarv action was taken with regard to Espinosa despite multiple reported

allegations involving phvsical attacks of a sexually harassing nature. (Tr. at

143).

Based on the lies, seleeted witnesses, phony evidence and perjured testimony

put before them by Sedillo and Saavedra, through Valdez, this group decided to

terminate Jackson. Three grounds were stated (Tr. at 126), and the Cityts

Personnel Board, relying on theftevidenee't gathered, was evenly split a^s to

whether Jackson should be terminated. Jackson was then terminated.
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STATEMENT OF TI{E CASE

Plaintiff's Complaint in this .inatter was filed on Octooer 15, 198?, as CIV-

86-1252 M in the United States Distriet Court for the District of New Mexieo.

In a jury trial which began June 15, 1987 before Senior Judge Mecham, plaintiff

pursued theories under 42 U.S.C 00 1981 (discrimination and retaliation), 1983

(violation of due process), and 1985 (conspiracy). Allegations were made against

Linda Misanko, Orlando Sedillo, and Henry ''Kiki'' Saavedra individually, as well

as against the City of Albuquerque, New Mexieo.

In response to the defense's motion for a directed verdict, Linda Misanko

was removed a^s a defendant. The eourt also dismissed the section 1985 allega-

tions. At the close of the five day trial, the jury lvas instrueted utilizing

instructions developed from submissions by both counsel. There were no objec-

tions to any of the instruetions. The jury was also informed of the determina-

tions which were available to it.

Following several hours of deliberation, the jury sent a note to the judge

asking whether they eould award reinstaternent of the plaintiff to his job.

The iury returned a verdict for the plaintiff on all counts against all defen-

dants. It awarded $70,000.00 in compensatory damages against the City of

Albuquerque, and $70,000 in punitive damages against the two remaining in-

dividual defendants.

Following a motion by the defendants for Judgment N.O.V. or in the Alter-

native for a New Trial; and Motions by plaintiff for Attorneyst Fees, Costs, and

Reinstatement, the Court entered its Memorandum Opinion and Order of August

28, L987. This dealt eollectively with all the post trial motions.

Defendants filed an appeal from the verdiet of the jury, and from portions

of the Memorandum Opinion and Order. Plaintiff then fiied the instant appeal

o - Page xv -
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' from the portion of the Memorandum Opinion and Order in whieh the Court

refused to reinstate ptaintiff, instead awarding an additionai $100,000 in front

pay-an amount equaling two years of non-employment.

O Due to the Rules of this Court, Plaintiff appears a^s the Appellant herein,

defendant as the Appellee.
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ARGU MENT

Three permutations of the eentral issue are before this Court. Under the

general heading of the improper substitution of "front pay" in lieu of reinstate-

ment by the trial court, Appeltant will argue:

1. The Court applied the incorreet standard when it denied
reinstaternent, awarding instead ttfront pay".

2; Even assurning, arguendo, that the Court applied the eorreet
standard, it abuseti --Es discretion in eonsidering improper
faetors in reaching its reinstatement determination.

3. If this Court orders reinstatement, Appellant is entitled to
reeeive a pro-rata portion of the front pay from the date of
judgment to the time of payment.

STATEMENT AS TO STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pursuant to Rule 28.2(d), Rules of the United States Court of Appeals for

the Tenth Cireuit, Appellant srbmits that the following standard of review

exists in the instant matter. The issue presented is one lvhich concerns a

simple error of law. Appellant submits that the trial eourt applied an incorreet

iegal standard in assessing the faets presented.

On appeal, facts are to be viewed in a [ght most favorable to the prevailing

party-in this aetion, the Plaintiff-Appellant, Carl Jackson. This requires

drawing from the zuccessful party's evidence the strongest probative force of

which it will admit, sd drawing therefrom sueh inferences and conclusions

favorabie to the verdict as reasonable consideration will per mit. Schultz &

Lindsey Const. Co. v. Erikson, 352 F.zd 425 (?th Cir. 1965); -tt{adrid v. Mine

Safety Appliance Co., 486 F.zd 856 (10th Cir. 19?3). It is not the place of the

appellate eourt to reappraise the faets unless it is clear they plainly fail to

support the findings of the trier of faets. Roemer v. Board of Publie Works of

Maryland, 96 S.Ct. 2337, 426 U.S. 736, 49 L.Ed.2d 179 (1976). Where, however,

a valid reiief was requested below, Blonda v. Bailer, 548 F.2d 301 (10th

o -Page1-
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Cir.1977), but refused, this Court must eorreet clear errors as to the law whieh

was applied. Mid-America Food Serviee, Ine., 5?8 F.zd 694 (?th Cir. 19?8).

Introduction. Appellant plaees a significant part of a one-hundred thousand

dollar frfront pay" award in jeopardy by requesting reinstatement. He is moti-

vated by two eonsiderations-he strongly believes in t}re principles involved, and

beeause he would rather have the position and his eareer than have the money.

His desire for the job is simple to understand, he wishes to work at his chosen

profession-and as the Court noted in the Memorandum Decision, because of the

unique nature of the work, if this decision stands, it is unlikely t}tat he can do

so. without leaving his home and friends.l The principle for whieh he is fight-

ing (and for which he is willing to risk the front pay), is more complex.

Without reinstatement, there is no prblic display judicially condemning the

discrimination; there is no appearance that the violation of eivil rights was

elearlv redressed.

If an employer is allowed to redress his violation. .through
mere money damages, the message to other employees is that
they rnay lose their jobs if they speak out against their em-
ployer.

Banks v. Burkieh, ?88 F.2d 1161 (6th Cir. 1986X51983 action eited by the lower

court in this matter with regard to reinstatement. Memorandum Opinion, at 6).

Perhaps this is the very problem the jury sought to address when it asked

if it eould award reinstatement. Even the trial Court rpted the flurry of

newspaper rhetoric and denials that the defendants undertook after the judg-

ment in this matter in the face of a verdiet. Memorandum Opinion and Order,

at 8. Shouid an employer be free to state that he will not "take [the piaintiff]

1 Th" trial
for the plaintiff
and Order, August

eourt noted, "defendants' eonduct
to find employment in this region.
28, 198?, at 9.

has rnade it very diffieult
.tr Memorandum Opinion
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baek,t' in the face of a verdict of raeial discrimination under seetions 1981 and

1983? Can a defendant shown to have such a degree of racial animus as ex-

isted in this action have the right to buy the appearance of success, and then

to trot that appearanee before the eitizenry like a tawdry battle prize-false

though it may be? Appellant submits that this is the eore of the matter.Z

It is, perhaps, a poliey consideration best enunciated by the Court in Burton

v. Cascade Sehool District Union High Sclrool No. 5, 512 F.2d 850 (9th Cir.

19?5):

This extraordinary equitable remedy has commonly been imposed
discrimination, the speeialin factual situations involving racial

target of federal and state legElation--(and of thiee Constitu-
tional Amendments.)

****

The comrnon thread running through the eases in which rein-
statement was directed after appellate review seems to be that
such relief is necessary, not only to redress injury to the
complainant but also to discourage school systems from taking
similar actions against

Id at 512 F.zd 853, 854 tE_W!etg_@.

Appellant seeks to impress upon this Court a critical distinction in the

standard for assessing reinstatement. It exists between instanees of racial

discrimination under 42 U.S.C. Sections 1981, and 1983, and similar assessments

under Title VlI, or in eases dealing with non-raeial elassifications. At the same

time, he wiU also argue that the instant ease is analogous to Allen v. Autauga

County Board of Education, 685 F.zd 1302 (11th Cir. 1982), and a host of vir-

tually identical deeisions under 0$ 1981 and 1983. In that case, a teaeher's

First Amendment rights were found to have been violated in an action under 42

.)' See, Brewer v. Muscle Shoals Bd. of Edueation

o

1986)(Footnote g).
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U.S.C. $ 1983. The employer sought to block reinstatement based on a lack of

mutual trust, and the possibility of future hostility. The eourt simply refused

to accept this as being suffieient to deny t'a basic element of the appropriate

remedy in wrongful employee discharge eases." Id. at 1305; See alsg, Profes-

sional Assoeiation of College Educators (PACE), TSTA/NEA v. El Paso County

Community College District, 730 E.zd 258 (sth Cir. 1984X"We emphasize how-

ever, that the court should deny reinstatement in a [Constitutional $1983 aetion]

wrongful discharge ease on the basis of equity only in exceptional circumstan-

ces. . . .)

Historical Overview. Irnmediately after the ratification of the Thirteenth
O Amendment abolished slavery, Congress passed the Civil Rights Act of 1866.

After the srbsequent ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment, Congress re-

enacted the legislation to make it clear that it had the authority and the intent

to eradicate discrimination on the basis of race. The major sections of this Act

are codified as 42 U.S.C. 1981 and 1982. Similarly, the Klu Klux Kl,an Act was

enacted in 187l-ereating seetions 1983, 1985, and 1986. Although Jones v.

AUred H. Mayer Co., 392 U.S. 409 (1968), dispensed with the trstate aetion"

requirement under section 1981, thus allowing Appellant,to prevail under that

theory, Seetion 1983 was also implicated due to state involvement.

Seetion 1983 reaches actions whieh are done "under the eolor of state law".

Chieano Police Officers Assfn v. Stover, 526 F.zd 431 (10th Cir. 19?5h vaeated

and remanded, 425 U.S. 944 (19?6). In its 1978 landmark decision, the U.S.

Supreme Court provided an extensive analysis of the legislative history of

Section 1983 in extending its proteetion to loeal government-holding that "the

touchstone of the '1983' action against a government body is an allegation that

an official policy is responsible for a deprivation of rights protected by the

o
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Constitution.r' Monell v. Department of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658, 690

(1978). Subsequent interpretations hetd that municipalities are not entitled to

immunity by asserting the good faith of its officials, but were not subjeet to

punitive damages. Owens v. City of Independence, 445 U.S. 622 (1980; City of

Newport v. Faet Concerts, Inc., 453 U.S. 247 (1981).

A eentral factor which unites the analyses in the cases above is: The deep

and powerful realization that a deprivation of eivil rights under 'f@lor of law"

is more critical because of the message it sends a l,arge segment of the

populous. Most critical is the 'rspecial" plaee that racially motivated discrimina-

tion has occupied in the judicial treatment of Seetions 1981 and 1983. THis

historical context has led to employment discrimination decisions which have

considered the remedy of reinstatement as opposed to t'front pay" given under

Seetions 1981 and 1983 make direet and speeific note of this special status. In

each of these critieal areas racial discrimination and actions under color of

state law, the Court identifies a much higher standard, and enuneiates the need

to use reinstatement to make a public point-even if, in some cases, there is

resistant hostility in the workpiace.

It is a well settled matter that denial of reinstatement in $$1981-33 aetions

differs from the reinstatement issue when it is addressed under other laws.

Appellant will argue that the eourt below erred when it did not apply the

0$1981-83 standard. Turning onee again to Allen v.Autauga County Board of

Education,

The district eourt found that reinstatement would 'tbreed dif -
fieult working eonditions't for Allen [Plaintiff] and that there
was 'fa laek of mutual trust between Ziegler lher boss] and
AIIen which is essential in the operation". . . .the eourt con-
cluded that reinstatement would be inequitable in light of the
cireumstances of the ease.

Aithough the district eourt's eoneerns are understandable, we

o

o

a

o
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agree with lPlaintiff] that they do not justify the eourt's hold-
ing on this point. Indeed tire use of these eonsiderations as
the basis for denvins reinstatement is in direct confliet with
existing Fif th Circu nns, v. Fort

rst amendment riehts
n reaching this conclusion, the court sta

that "[e]nforeement of Constitutional rights frequently has

Denool ulst., 496 E.za c2 (5tn clr. L9'{+), me lormer f lrtn
eireull--neia that the existence of an antagonistic relationship
eould not iustifv t

disturbing eonsequenees. Relief is not restricted to that whieh
will be pleasing and free
eases which bind us have reaehed the same conclusion: rein-
statement is a basie element of the te remedv in

eases ls requreo.

Id. at 1305. (Egpnasig__eg@; Citing, Kingsville Ind. Seh. Dist. v. Cooper, 611

F.2d 1109, 1114 (sth Cir. f980); Moore v. Tangipahoa Parish School Board, 594

F.2d 489, 494-5 (5th Cir. 19?9); United States v. Coffeeville Consolidated School

Dist, 5L3 E.zd 244,249 (5th Cir. 19?5); Lee v. Macon Co. Board of 8d.,453 F.zd

1104, 1114 (sth Cir. 1971); Harkless v. Sweeney Ind. School Dist., cert. denied,

400 U.S. 991., 91 S.Ct 451, 27 L.Ed.2d 439 (19?1). It should be noted in passing

that more than one employer has sought to Umit this strict standard regarding

reinstatement to cases involving schools and teachers. This tactic met with no

sueeess-the eourt finding that violation of constitutional rights, partieularly

those involving raee or free speeeh, warranted equally strict treatment in

general employment actions.

While the equitable relief of reinstatement of state employees
diseharged in violation of their eonstitutional rights has been
primariiy used in teacher dismissals, the Courts have es-
tablished the principle that reinstatement is a neeessary ele-
ment of qn appropriate remedy in wrongful employee discharge

Bueno v. City of Donna, 7L4 F.zd 484, 495 (sth cir. 1983); Abbott v. Thetford

529 F.2d 695 (sth Cir. 1976); Reversed on other grounds; Agosto v. Aponte

Roque, 631 F.Supp. 1082 (D.P.R. 1986);See also, Van Ooteghem v. Gray, 774 E.zd
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1332 (5th Cir. 1985).

I. Did the Court apply the incorreet standard when it denied reinstate-
ment, awarding instead "front pay"?

I n its deeision, the District Court eorreetly erruneiated the Title VII standard

for granting "front pay" in Iieu of granting a prevailing plaintiffts request for

reirrstatement. Memorandum Opinion and Order, at 6. The Court also eorreetly

stated that under Tiue VII "[r]einstatement may not be appropriate, however,

when the employer has exhibited sueh extreme hostility that, as a praetieal

matter, a produetive and amieable working relationship would be irnpossible."

Id. at 8; altlng, EEOO v. Prudentlal Federal Sevinrs and Loan Assrn, ?68 F.2d

1166, (10th Cir. 1986); eert. denied, 106 S.Ct 312 (198b).

In keeping with the standards set forth, the Court then found that four

speeifie faetors demonstrated sufficient hostility under Prudential to justify a

denial of reinstatement-substituting attfront pay" award of one hundred thou-

sand dollars:

1. "[Hlostility was evident in the eourtroom, in the unprofes-
sional and derogatory language used by Defendants' expert

O toward the plaintiff."

2. "[A]nd the burglary of piaintiff 's file from his attorneyrs
offiee. .I do not suggest by this that the defendants' them-
selves are responsible for this burglary, there is obviously great
hostility towards the plaintiff on the part of someone who
aligned himself, herself, or themselves with the defendants
whieh likely would eff eet the plaintif f 's ability to work were
he reinstated.rr

3. rlt is also evident in the eomments made by defendantst in
the newspapers after the trial and recently in their threatened
proseeution of parties unknown in relationship to settlement
negotiations.?'

4, "[I]t is not just with Ns subordinates that Mr. Jaekson
would have to assoeiate, but with other agencies and with the
publie as well.rr
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Memorandum Opinion and Order, at 7-8.

O "hostility remain[ed] impossibly high,,,

reinstatement. Appellant will address

would first argue that the applieation

The Court then concluded that the

awarded the front pay in lieu of

validity of this eonclusion below, but

the Prudential standard to this matter

and

the

of

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

was a elear error of law.

Seetion 1981, 1983 Remedy Distinguished From Title VII. This trial was

similar to an action under 42 U.S.C. $$ 2000(e) et seq., Title VII of the 1964

Civil Rights Act. It was, however, brought only pursuant to the Civil Rights

Aets of 1866 and 18?1, 42 U.S.C. $$ 1981, 1983, and 1985. This is a critieal

distinction-particularly as this case involves acts done on the basis of rece.

Unfortunately, the Distriet Court relied completely on Title VII and ADEA

decisions as to the reinstatement issue. In most situations involving employ-

ment discrimination which is addressed under the Civil Rights Acts rather than

Title VlI, this differentiation is not dispositive. In the instant. case, the

Courtrs reliance on Title VII precedent led to a gtave error in the standard

applied.

It is clear that reinstatement can be denied upon a mere finding of "hos-

tilityt' under Title VII, the ADEA (29 U.S.C. 626b), or the NLRA (as amended by

89 U.S.C. 158a). EEOC v. Prudential, supra. at lL72 (ADEA); Fitzgerald v.

Sirloin Stockade, 624 F.zd 945 (10th Cir. 1980)(Title VII); NLRB v. King Louie

Bowling Corp. of Missouri,472 F.zd 1192 (8th Cir. 1973XNLRA). It is also clear

that different considerations are present in raeial actions under the Civil Rights

Acts. Burton v. Cascade, 512 F.2d 850 (gth Cir. 19?5). A move to a similar

recognition of public policy ob jectives has been found within this Cireuit in

reeent Title VII front pay decisions where it was noted that the reinstatement

should be treated as rnore than an individual remedv:

o
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In EEOC v. Sandia Corp., 639 F.2d 600 (10th Cir. 1980), we
founffirt did not abuse its discretion by
ordering offers of reinstatement even though some plaintiffs
previously stated that they would not aceept reemployment with
the defendant. We pointed out that reinstatement has the dual
purpose of proteeting the discharged employee and demonstrat-
ing the employerts good faith to the other employees.

Blim v. Western Electric Company, Ine., 731 F.zd 1473 (10th Cir. lg84xEmphasis

added).

It is apparent that the triat eourt relied on the incorrect standard-and

Appellant would now digress for a brief analysis of the authority cited by that

eourt a.s to reinstatement. The Court relied on eight decisions in the two and

one-half peges of its Opinion pertaining to this issue. A simplistie view is that

six out of the eight eases deal with Title VII rather than $$ 1981-83, and the

two that are based on constitutional aetions directly contradict the eourtrs

disposition of this matter, although one was reversed later on the issue of

Iiability. This giaringly illustrates the Appeilantts argument: Relianee on Title

VII deeisions as to reinstatement and front pay led to the incorreet result.

A more sophisticated approach to fathoming the decision below rests in

dissecting the six basic assertiors by the eourt,

1. While reinEtatement is the preferred remedy, it is not an
absolute right."

2. Reinstatement may not be appropriate, however, when the
employer has exhibited such hostility that. . .a,{ produetive and
amieable working relationship would be impossibie.=

3. Front pay [is then] an alternative remedy...where there is

o Bankr v. Burich t supra.

suDra.

o

4 Citing, EEOC v. Prudential
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6. (Referring to Katlir) In that ease, there was a close work-
ing relationship re[ffid and without eomplete trust and under-
standing. . .'tto order reinstatement on the facts of this ease
would merely be to sow the seeds of future litigation. . .'r t
find the Kallir ease persuasive here.

Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28, 1987, at 6-7. One reaction to this

tautology is that relianee is on Title VII deeisions alone. The second is that

points nu mbered two and four are dispositive-if one aeeepts those propositions

as the state of the 18w, the eonclusions regarding front pay and retaliatory

terminations are eorreet. What makes the eourts reasoning incomect is that,

mere employer hostility, as set out in point two, is insufficient as a basis for

denial of reinstatement under 0$ 1981-83. Onee such a thesis is removed from

the argu ment, the discretion refened to in point four is not only subject to a

different standard, but the discretion is also limited.

It is, therefore, eritieal to concentrate on point two of the trial eourt's

analysis:

2. Reinstatement may not be appropriate, however, when the
empioyer has exhibited sueh hostility that. . .a productive and
amicable working relationship wouid be impossibie.

5 citing, Cassino, supra.

" Citing, Fitzgerald, supra., and Franks, supra.

sueh a hostile relationship.5

4. Trial eourt has broad diseretion in fashioning relief to
aehieve the broad purRose of eliminating the efforts [sie] of
discri minatory praetiees.'

5. Cases where front pay as opposed to reinstatement has been
ordered often include oallegations of retaliatory diseharge sueh
as the Fitzgerald ease.'

Citing, Fitzgerald, supra. and EEOC v. Kallir

O

7
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Simply put: What is the eomeet standard for denying reinstatement where it is

the employer who has ereated a hostile situation? (It is important to keep in

mind that the eourt below found that all of the I'hostilityil emanated from the

Defendants. Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 29, 198?, at ?-8). The

answer can be found in passages of two opinions the Court cites which did deal

with reinstatement under the Civil Rights Acts. The first of these cases was

Banks, supra., where the court stated,

once the Plaintiff establishes tiat his discharge resulted from
constitutionally impermissible motives, he is presumed to be
entitled to reinstatement.

lr***

The pnospect of money damages will not be sufficient for many
employees to overeome the otherwise chilling eff ect that ae-
companies the threat of termination.

*{3**

the fact that reinstatement might have 'rdisturbing eonsequen-
ees,rr trr€vive old antagonisms," or 'tbreed difficult working
eonditions,rt usually is not enough to t'outweigh the important
[eonstitutional] polieies that reinstatement serves labsent]
probable averse eonsequenees [that] weigh so heavily that they
eounsel the eourt against imposing this preferred remedy.
trEnforeement of constitutional rights frequently has disturbing
consequences.'t Relief is not restricted to that which wiU be
pleasing and free

Banks v. Burkich, supra., at 788 F.zd 1164-65. Before moving to the second

case the trial eourt eited but did not follow, Appellant would make one obser-

vation regarding a eritieal fact in Banks. As was true in the instant ease,

that eourt found that the alleged 'rhostilityr' flowed from "the self -serving

statements by the defendant. .." In this ease, although there is more than

adequate evidence that Plaintiff -Appellant was sub ject to degradation, harass-

ment, lies, and humiliation, there is nothing in the reeord to suggest that he

responded in kind. Indeed, each of the incidents the trial court relates indi-

o
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eates a similar self-serving motivation underlying the'rhostile aetsn of these

defendants. Consider the acts as delineated by the Court: Unprofessional

behavior by the defense expert; unprofessional remarks to the news media

following the trial, and a generally 'rhostile'r attitude by Jaeksonts ex-super-

visors. If we are to deny reinstatement each time the defendants or their

counsel make hostiie seif-serving statements at trial, or conduet a vindictive

media eireus, no plaintiff will ever achieve reinstatement-tjris is the central

point in Banks.

The Banks decision clearly says that trhostility" is not the correct basis for a
o

decision regarding reinstatement in a Sections 1981. or 1983 ease. Rather, the

eourt must look to I'probable adverse eonsequenees lthat] weigh so heavily that

they counsel the eourt against this preferred remedy.t' Id. at 1165. Even then,
a

the court must be mindful that the plaintiff 'ris presumed to be entitled to

reinstatementr'. Id. at 1164.

We must now turn to the other decision cited by the trial eourt-the only

other decision, along with Banks, which actually refleeted a decision under

$01981 or 1983. In Abbott v. Thetford,529 F.2d 695 (5th Cir. 19?6), a ehief

fr

o

probation officer filed a eomplaint in federal court on behalf of three black

children, eharging racially discriminatory practices by an Alabama state ageney.

However, the ease deals not with that aetion, but with the termination of that

probation offieer's employment by the Judge of the Juvenile Court. When Mr.

Abbott, the Probation Offieer, brought an action against Jr.rdge Thetford and

prevailed, the Judge asserted that Abbott should not be reinstated. in a situa-

tion involving a far greater "trust relationship" between the parties than the

one whieh was presented in the ease followed by the trial eourt (Kallir) or the

instant case, the original deeision stated,

a
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Judge Thetf ord can require much in the loyalty of his Chief
Probation Officer and other funetionaries. But the price
cannot be an outright prohibition of eonstitutionally based
suits. .antasonisms to further association must be attributed
to feeli nerat uI re to

e constitu able. reinstatement ls
required. (

Abbott v. Thetford, Id. at 529 F.zd ?01. There, as was true here, the court

noted that the defendant argued that reinstatement would "revive old an-

tagonismsf'. Id. at ?10. The full court, sitting en banc, reversed the action on

the issue of whether there had been a eonstitutional violation, but the standard

identified has continued, and been reeognized in other actions. Nor are these

two eases the only ones which hold the right to reinstatement to be presump-

tive in such eases-one is hard Ert, regardless of the degree of hostility alleged

by defendants, to find a denial to reinstate in a racial/constitutional setting.

One sueh ease is PACE, discussed above. After ennunciating the stricter stan-

dard, the court went on to say that ther could be a "point lvuhere] the probable

adverse eonsequences of reinstatement ean weigh so heavily that they eounsel

the court against imposing this preffered remedy.t' Appellant has derived the

ftstandard'from these decisions only because they are &s representative as any

others, and because of the citation to them by the trial court on this issue.

When, then, may a court deny reinstatement and substitute front pay?

1. Once the plaintiff establishes his discharge resulted from

constitutionally impermissible rnotives, he is prezumed to be

entitled to reinstatement.S

2. Mere "hostilityil, eoncern tiat "old antagonisms might be

8 Banks, supra., at ?g8 F.zd 1164
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revivedrt, "disturbing eonsequenees", or

working conditions't is insufficient,,g,

find rtprobable adverse eonsequenees

that they counsel the court against

remedY.rrl0

3. Self serving statements [or actions]

not be allowed to deny reinstatement,

antagonisms whieh every case of such

ing sueh reinstatement is almost certain

the fear of "diffieult

rather, the court must

ltnat] weigh so heavily

imposing the preferred

by the defendant should

nor should the types of

discrimination, or involv-

to elicit.11

As stated in the introduction, and briefed below, Appellant does not believe

that suffieient evidenee existed to deny reinstatement even under the more

lenient Title VII standard. In any ease, it seems ineoneeivable that under the

eorreet, cnnstitutional standard, any evidence exists on the record sufficient

under the standard whieh is outlined above. No hint of future hostility exists

in the record-assuming that defendants simply stop the diseriminatory and

retaliatory aetivity. As the Court noted in its Opinion, most of the upper level

people involved in the ease, a.s well a^s most of the hostile witnesses, are now

gone. Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28, t987, at 8.

l{hen a balancing test is applied to this situation, weighing the t'probable

q- Abbott, supra., and Banks, supra.

10 B*nkr, supra., at 1165

11 Aouott, and Banks, supra.
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adverse eonsequenees'r to the workplace, it is a small measure in comparison to

the damage to the Erblic, other employees in the workplaee, and to the appel-

lant. The eourt itself took note of the off-the-record antics of the defendants

in the newspapers during and following this ease when it rpted, "[i]t [hostility]

is also evident in the eomments made by defendants in the newspapers after the

trial, and recently in their threatened proseeution of parties unknown in rela-

tionship to settlement negotiations." Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28,

198?, at 8. This has the precise effect of tacitly etraiming'rrighteousnessrr in

the faee of a direct and opposite jury verdiet and judicial deeision. Sueh

behavior has the exact result warned about repeatedly in the eases cited above-

-failure to reinstate allows the defendant to strut about with impunity saying,

in effeet, trlve really wonrt.

Next we have the effect on the employees. If, three years after zuffering

racial discrimination, the wronged employee wins only to be told 'rwerre somy,

but the spiteful behavior of the defendants ineans you eanrt have your job

baektf, what does that teach the rest of the lvork foree? It is the same old

lesson-always follow the golden rule. .he who has the most gold rules. One

ean imagine no setting in which the phrase "drilling effeet" has more meaning

than in a workforee-partieularly a state or city government. To deny

reinstatement here, where the matter has been so highly poiiticized by the

defendants, and where they alone have generated the'lblocking'r hostility, would

be the same as allowing this defendant to put up a huge sign in the munieipal

offiees saylng "you can sue us, and maybe youtll get some noney-but wetll

smear Vou, and run you out of town. Youtll never work in this area again.rt

Even the trial eourt noted that they had done this to

dum Opinion and Order, August 28, 198?, at 9.
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Finally, , we have the effeet on plaintiff . This is not a close question-the

question of the injustiee done to hirn, or the effeets on him. Not only did the

jury decide for him, against eaeh defendant on everv eount, but it also sent a

note to the Judge stating that it wanted to know if it could give him his job

back. He has endured eountless personal attaeks, illegal eovert investigations,

publie degradation, and been plaeed on the edge of personal financial ruin in

the pursuit of this matter. Now, upon his vietory, after vindication, he eon-

fronts a Pyrrhie victory, for as the Court noted ttthe Defendantsrr have rtmade it

very difficult for him to find employment in this Region". Denial of reinstate-

ment would, as the court stated, be tantamount to Uiing told get out of this

entire region before sundown. Appellant wbmits that when the coreet stan-

dard is applied, this cannot happen.

It is, therefore, clear that the District Court's application of the ineorrect

standard led it to erroneously determining that the level of hostiiity was dis-

positive. The eorreet standard of analysis requires a eourt to heavily factor in

two items unto this equation whieh it appears were not eonsidered-the faetor

of raee, and the faetor of the higher need to demonstrate to all coneerned that

raeial discrimination by governmental entitieS and their officials will not be

tolerated. In short, the trial court shouid have applied the $$ 1981 and 1983

standard, and in so doing, ordered reinstatement.

II. Even assuming, arguendo, that the trial court appiied the
correct standard, it abused its discretion in cnnsidering im-
proper faetors in reaching its reinstatement determination

Appeilant does not dispute that a high degree of hostility exists Detween

himself and the defendantts expert witness-he knows this beeause of some of

the inane, pedantic, and hostile things she said. Memorandum Opinion and

Order, August 28, 1987, at ? ('The hostility was evident in the eourtroom, in

a

a

o

o
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the unprofessional and derogatory language used by defendant's expert toward

the plaintiff. .) He notes that not only did he not say anything to her, he

didnrt say anything about her-to her faee, to the newspapers, or to anyone

else. Certainly she did not return that courtesy. He would, however, point out

that to the best of his knowledge she has taken many thousands of the defen-

dants dollars, returned to California, 8fld will probably never return to New

a
Mexico. Certainly defendants are unlikely to contact her again, because after

being informed, on the l,ast day of trial, of certain evidence the defense had

apparently negleeted to show her, she said,
a

Q: (Mr. Hartmann) Do you have any reason now can you
explain to the Court, why you don't know these incidences
oeeurring with Toby Espinosa that I have just read to you?

A: (Ms. Brinkman) I cannot eomment to the Court whv I do not
have that information.

Transcript of the Proeeedings, Vol. V at 911. Thus, any hostility that he feels

toward her, or visa versa, is largely irrelevant.

The next finding of the Court deals with hostility by "someone who aligned

himself , herself , or themselves with the defendants'r (ttre someone responsible

for the burgl,aries). Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28, 1987, at 8. It

is difficult to respond to this "finding" for two reasons. First, this finding is

based on zupposition outside of the record-there is absolutely nothing in the

reeord to suggest in any way that the burglary was related to this case, or that

the person committing it was not motivated by a personal animosity toward

Appellant. The Affidavit refemed to by the Court was submitted to explain the

iack of eertain reeords for billing, and there is absoiuteiy no indieation of

naliee as to the burglary. The eourt itself notes the absence of any proof that

these actions can definitely be traeed to defendants. Memorandum Opinion and

Order, August 28, 198?, at I ("While I do not suggest by this that defendants

- Page 17 -
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themselves are responsible for this burglary, . . . .')
As for the statements of defendants, these were, without exeeption, both off

the reeord, and ill-advised. Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28, 1987,

at 8). Frankly, if every ill-advised muttering by losing eounsel were grounds

for a finding of hostility, the remedy of reinstatement would be e.s extinct as a

dinosaur. What is shown on the reeord is that Appellant does not work any-

where near the attorneys wtro rnade the eomments-conceptually or physically,

there is no indication on the pecord that the legal department ever was in-

volved in any of the retaliatory behavior-tlat was limited to individuals who

have gone. As the transcript demonstrates, Appellant and defense counsel

en joyed civil exchanges during the trial despite the newspaper rhetorie. One

final parenthetieal remark-regarding items outside of the reeord only because

they were raised by the Court-the tiring rcutine of whining and character

assassination by the City is virtually routine in eertin types of lost eivil rights

eases-and certainly shouldn't be read as being either unique to this action, or

partieul,arly meaningful.

Finally, there is the Courtf s cryptic remark in response to the Appellant's

assertion that he gets along with the people at work who are his zubordinates,

and that the upper level "bad guys" have gone-the Court states,

Plaintiff 's point that most of the defendants and witnesses no
longer work in the Parks and Recreation Department is well
taken. However, it is not just with his subordinates that Mr.
Jackson would have to assoeiate, but with other agencies and
with the public as well.

Somehow, one has the feeling that the next cite should be to Alice In

Wonderland. Since there is absolutely nothing in the record to suggest anyth-

ing about this assertion. What the Court seems to be saying is that while it is

true that Appellant wiit get along well with the peopie in the workplace (ampiy

e
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demonstrated in the record), he witl have problems with some unnamed agencies

or individuals in the public. The only testi mony about his relationships with

the public was that (with minoc, ineidental exceptions) he was active in the

eommunity, generally well-liked, and highly thought of in a number of pres-

tigious organizations-ones in which he is stiU active. As for probiems with

internal agencies, all allegations of spying, dirty trick and the like were tied to

individuals who are gone, and to an administration whieh is only a faint mem-

ory.

In summary, when one removes the iterns which were just blatantly not

before the Court (which Appellant believes are not probative), Vou are left with

nothing. Remaining employees identified themselves as either being friends or

ambivalent, a community in whieh he is a weleome and prestigious member, and

a slightly rabid, but mostly overworked legal department which tends look more

foolish than hostile. Even if one applies the Title VII standard of "hostility'r it

seems clear that reinstatement is clearly wamanted. Appellant would offer one

final thought. The jury specifieally asked if they could reinstate Appellant.

Although their assessment is certainly not binding, perhaps they eorrectly eval-

uated the degree of hostility-a poorly manufactured animosity without mueh

conviction.

Itr. Should the Court order reinstatement, $rould Appellant
receive a pro-rata portion of the front pay from the date of
judgment to the time of payment?

This issue can be dealt with in one of two rnanners. The first, and simpt-

est is to recognized that back pay must be awarded from the point of wrongdo-

ing to the date of payment. This method of dealing with the problem is il-
lustrated by Paxton v. Union Nation Bank, et a1.,688 F.2d 552 (8th Cir. 1982).

Phyllis Mosley is entitled to be reinstated.. .the ealculation

a
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lvould include back Dav from the date of diseharge to the
present.

Id., at 688 F.zd 575. In this view, the award of the pro rata share of the front

a pay is merely a measure of the on-going baek pay lost.

The seeond view is that the trial eourt granted relief to run from the day

of judgment. It was ln _lieu of payment Jackson would not reeeive for working

beeause of the remedy which was fashioned. To award reinstatement & year

later, but not compensate Jaekson for the year of lost wages, would be to

leave that year unaeeounted for. In effect, a peversal of the front pay award

would reinstate Jackson as of that day of judgment-the front pay would merely

be a payment for that time he was unable to work because of the appeal. The

nate of the pay is at a rate found by the eourt to be a eomeet measure of the

amount Jackson would have been paid. Had he been reinstated, and awaiting

the ability to work pending the appeal, he would clearly receive wages for the

appeal period.

Therefore, it is clear that if the trial court is reversed as to front pay, and

reinstatement awarded, the pro rata portion of the two year award of front

pay must be granted to Appellant.

a
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CONCLUSION

Ptaintif f-Appellant Jackson prevailed in an action alleging violations
o

constitutional rights. He sought remedy under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1981 and 1983.

jury, following a five day trial, awarded Jackson amounts which refleeted a

verdict on all issues as to all remaining defendants. During deliberation, that

jury asked if it was empowered to reinstate Jackson.

When the trial court was asked to return Jackson to his position, he refused.

The basis of this ref usal was that I'the general hostility remains impossibly

high." Memorandum Opinion and Order, August 28, 1987, at 8. In concluding

that he had the discretion to refuse Jaeksonts request, the trial eourt relied on

six cases, none of which were deeided under the relevant law. OnIy two eases

whieh the court considered as to corollary points actually dealt with the rein-

statement issue under $S 1981 and 1983. Both of those cases, and a host of

others which have addressed this issue zupport Jacksonts position: The trial

court utilized a more lenient standard, and had it used the eomect one, rein-

statement would have been rnandated.

Even under the ineorreet, Title VII, standard, the court erred in considering

matters outside of the reeord to its determination of "hostility". All of the

examples cited a,s the basis of the determination rvere either not before the

eourt, or not proper items for eonsideration. The reeord, the testimony, and

all indieations at trial were that the persons acting against Jaekson had, for the

most part, ieft the empioyment. The persons making allegations against him

had sirniiarly left or transferred to other, distant areas. Thus, even under the

Title VII standard, the court erred in refusing reinstatement.

Finally, Appellant asks this court to reverse the determination of the trial

of

A

a
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Court as to reinstatement, and to award attorneyts fees, expenses and costs on

appeal. AIso, Appellant would ask that the Court award either back pay, or a

pro rata portion of the front pay granted by the trial court, for a period from

the date of the judgment to the date of this eourtrs mandate.

STATEMENT AS TO ORAL ARGUMENT

Pursuant to Rule 28.2(f), Rules of the United States Court of Appeals fo

Tenth Cireuit, Appellant state the following regarding oral argument:

1. Appellant requests that oral argument not be granted.

2. All issues presented herein are strictly of a legal nature.

3. The appeal arises out of a civil rights aetion, one in which

maximum speed in resolution furthers publie pofcy in both

disseminating the results, and in making Appellant whole.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

HARTMANN & RUSKIN, P.A.

P.O. Box 830
Cedar Crest, New Mexico 87008
(505) 848-e254

a
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, being eounsel of record for the Plaintiff-Appellant herein,

CarI Jaekson, do hereby swear and attest, upon my sworn oath, that I did

deliver two true and aceurate copies of this document to opposing eounsel of

record at their business premises, this 25th day of November, 1987. I did so

during business hours, and delivered t}rem to a person who identified themself

as being empolvered to accept such serviee.
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FOR TEE DISTRICT OF }IEI{ HE:(ICO
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CARL JACKSON,

Plainriff,
v.

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE, ORLANDO
SEDfLLO, and KIKI SAA\EDRA,

FILED
A7 AI.B{'CIUEROUI
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Defendants.

I.'EUOR.trNDT]U OPINTON

-

AND
oFoe-n

T]tis matter cane on for consideration on motions of the plaint,iff
for attorney fees and for reinstatement and on motions of the defend-
ants for jud,gments notwithstanding the verdict (n.o.v. )r Er o€w trial
and remittitur. Having considered the motions and, memorand,a presented
by the parties, I find that plaintiff's motions are well taken in
part and will be granted in part and defendants' motions are not
weLL taken and they will be denied.

Defendants move for judgment n.o.v. or a new trial or remittitur
pursuant to Fed.R.Civ-P. 50(b)' 59(a) and 59(e). There are different
standards for granting or denying motions for judgment n.o.v. and
motions for a new trial address d,ifferent matters.

li',

ENIE ED nN DocKEj,7 y,/r z

t n.o.v., Hes Trial and Remittitur
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The motion for judgment In.o.v. ] cannot begranted unless, as a matter of law, the opponentof the movant failed to make a casJ and,therefore, a verdict in movant,s favor should
have been directed. rhe motion for a new trialmay invoke the discretion of the court insofaras it is bottomed on the claim that tne veraiiiis against the weight of the evidence, that thedanages are exceisive, or that, ior other
reasons r the trial rdas not fair to the party' moving; ?ld may raise guestions of law arisin|out of alleged substaniial errors in adsrissioior rejection of evidence or instructi.ons to thejury.

, 311 g.s. 243, 25L (1940). There
o is little d,iscretion allowed a court in considering a motion for

judgment rl.o-v. "The motion for jud,gment n.oiv. may be granted only
' when' without weighing the credibility of the evidence, there can

O be but one reasonable conclusion as to t,he proper judgment. o 5A
lfoore's Federal praglig, t 50.07t2, (19g5). Further, the evidence
is to _be viewed in the right most favorable to the party opposing
the motion for judgment n.o.v. Sandoval v. U.S. Smeltinq, Refininq
& llininq co., 54{ F.2d {63, 463 (10tb cir. Lg76r. "only when the
evidence points but one way and is susceptible to no reasonable
inferences whi'ch may sustain the position against whom the motion
is made is j.n-o.v. apPropriate." EEoc v. universitv of oklahona,
774 F.2d 999, 1001 (l0tb Cir. 1995), eert. denied, 106 S.Ct. 1537

753
(19986 ) citing EEoC v ri Federal Savi s & Loan Assfn,
F'2d' 1L55' 1171 (10th cir.) cert. denied 10G s.ct. 312 (19g5). There
was substantial evidence in this case to support the jury's verdict
and I will not disturb it.
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Neither would an award of a new trial or remittitur be appropriate
in Lhis case. I shall address the issue of remittitur first. As

plaintiff's counsel aptly pointed out, the uncont,radicted evidence
at trial was that plaintiff carl Jackson earned s2g,000.00 plus
fringe benefits at' the time he was discharged. The uncontradicted
evidence was that the fringe benefits brought his income up to close
to S50,000.00. Thus a strict mathematical calculation of plaintiff,s
economic injury would yield a damage figure slight,ly higher than the
jury's verdict. Def endants cite t{enpbis Cqrununity Sch. Dist. o.
stachura,106 s.ct. 2537 (1986) for reasons which are unclear tome.
The jury was not inst,ructed that it eras to award damages for the
abstract value of a constitutional right,. It was instructed on the
proper elements of damage for the caser oo objection was made to the
instructions, and its verdict is anply supported by the evidence..
Nor was a aoubling the actual damages by means of punitive damages

grossly excessive or apparently the result of passion, prejudice or
rmProper s1'rnpathy as would be prohibited by l{hite v. Conoco, 710

F.2d L442 (lOtb Cir. 1983 ). The motion for remittitur is denied.
Defendants also move for a new trial on the same grounds that

they move for judgment n.o.v. Defts.t Brief at 7. A new trial is
approPriate where the jury verdict is against the weight of the
evidence, the damages are excessive or t,he trial was not fair to the
moving party. ltontqomerv l{ard g Co., supra at 251. the standard
required f or a ne'rr tr ial is lesser t,han that f or j udgment n. o . v.
the judge must find that the jury verdict was against the weiqht of
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the evidence. Brorn v. HcGrav-Edison co. , 73G F.2d G09 (I0th cir.
1984). ilowever, this does not mean t,hat a judge can substitute his
judgment for that of the jury. rt must be clear that an erroneous
result was reached, Frank v. 8100m) 634 F.2d, L245, L25F (10th cir.
1980 ) ' and thaL the verdict was clearly or overwhelmingly against
the weight of the evidence. prebble v. Brodrick, 535 F.2d 605, 6L7
(10th cir- 1976). It would be an invasion of the province of the jury
to grant a new trial merely because there hras a sharp conflict in
evicence. 6A t 59.g0[5] (19g5). such is
exactly the case here- The evidence r,eas sharply conflicting regarding
alL the issues defendants address in their motion. rt was not clearry
or overwhelmingly in favor of either plaintiff or defend,ants and r
will not disturb the jury's verdict. The motion for a nerr, trial is
denied_.

Attornev Fees

42 g's'c' S 1988 is not a spreading fruit tree under which
anyone who has represented the prevailing party at any time may seek
shelter and sustenance. The affidavit from Ann yalman indicates
that her rePresentation of carl Jackson !.ras on issues related to,
but not prerequisite Eo, nor in preparation for, this trial. This
is likewise apparently the case for llouston Ross since his representa-
tion of carl Jackson predated Ms. yaIman,s. The fact that their
work was helpfur to Mr. Ilartnann is insufficient. Their representation
of Carl Jac.kson is not representation in an action to enforce S 1993.

, 47L u.s. 234, 24L (19gS). I wiII
not order defendants to pay the fees of these attorneys.
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o Regarding the remaining attorneys, Carl Hartmann, paul Ruskin
and Judd conway, r have considered the factors set out in Eensley
v' Eckerhart, 461 [t-s- 424 (r9g3) and, Ra.mos v. La.m, 713 ?.2d, s46
(10th cir- 1983). considering their backgrounds, sJ(111 levels,
training' experience, the customary rates charged by at,torneys for
these cases, the degree of success achieved and the complexity of
the case, r find that $r25 per hour for carr Hartmann and $g0 per
hour for Paul Ruskin and Judd conway are reasonabre hourly rates.
since the above-mentioned factors are all taken into account- in
establishing the rater Do enhancement to this rate wilL be made.

cil, 47g [I.S. _, lOG S.Ct.
3088 (1986)' rev'd ia part 107 s.ct. 3078 (19s7).L lraving established
a reasonable hourly rate for each of the attorneys, the next step is
to nnultipry that rate by the reasonable number of hours spent by
each attorney Eenslev, suDra; Ramos, supra. r have taken defendants,
objections t'o the number of hours into account, and have made certain
reduetions' Mr. Eartmann will be compensated for 327.5 hours for a
total of $40,937.50; Mr. conway will be compensated for 34.8 hours for
a total of $3,114'00; andMr. Ruskin will be compensated for 14 hours
for a total of s1r25o-oo. The total attorney fees awarded against
the City are thus $45,311.50.
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tI Pursuant to the Supreme court's reversal on the issue of:::I ?I_l::", Lo7 s.cr. ar.3-oez_aa, i r,.,r. nor raken risk of lossrnto consideration in ariving at trre hourly rates.
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Costs
r do not address the parties' motions regarding taxation of

costs' as Ehat is customarily handled by and has already been handled
by the Clerk of Court.

Plaintiff has requested to be reinstated to his prior position
or to an equivalent position or in the alternative to receive front
Pay until such time as he can be reinstated. Defendants counter
plaintiff's motion with an offer of front pay of six monEhs.
Reinstatenent is an element of the rernedy for vioration of a
plaintiff 's civil rights. @r supra at rlGC; Banks
v. Burkich, 788 F.2d 116l, 11C4 (6tb Cir. 19BG); @529 ?-2d,695' 701 (stb cir. 1976). while reinstatement is the
preferred remedy, it is not an absolute right. Banks, supra at ll.4.
"Reinstatement may not bcappropriate, however, when the emproyer has
exhibited such extreme hostility thatr ES a practical matter, a
productive and amicable working relationship would be impossible.,
EEOC v. prudential, suora at LL72.

ont pay is an arternative remedy where there is no job available
or where there is a hostile relationship. Cassino v. Reichhold, g17
E.2d 1339, 1346 (9rh Cir. 1987); 

,
742 E-2d 724, 7zg (2d cir. 19g4). r wourd arso note rhat this
decision is a discret,ionary one: ,'the trial court has a broad
discretion in fashioning relief to achieve the broad purpose of
eliminating the efforts Isic] of discriminatory practices and

a
-5-
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restoring the plaintiff to Ehe position t,haE she would have likery
enjoyed had'ie not been for the discrimination.' pitzqerald v.
sirloin stockade, 624 F-2d 94s? g57 (10tsh cir. 19g0) eiting Franks

t 124 U.S. 747 (1976 ).
cases where front Pay as opposed, to reinstat,ement has been

ordered often incrude allegations of retaliatory discharge such as
the Fitzcerald case. fn , 420
F-Supp- glg (s-D.!r.y. Lg76r. aff rd, 55g F.2d 1203 .:d, cir. ) cert.
denied 434 u.s. gzo (Lg77l, , the allegation hras likewise one of
retaliatory discharge- The court noted that the ritigation was
marked by more than the usual hostility involved in litigation. The
Purpose of the remedies to make the plaintiff whole, but in thac
case there was a close working relationship required and without
complete trust and understanding between plaintiff and her supervisor
"to order reinstatement on the facts of this case would nerely be to
sow the seeds of f uture litigat,iorr. ,, Kallir at 927.

r find the Kaltir case persuasive here. lhis case rrras also
narked by far more than the usual amount of hostility between parties.
The Prudential case, supra, requires t,he trial court t,o explain its
reasons for refusing reinstatement if it does not intend to order
reinstatement- r recognize that a refusar to reinstate is not to
be light'ly made and that speciar circumstances must exist 'in order
to refuse reinstatement, but r believe these special circumstances
exist' in this case. The hostility was evident in the courtroom, in
the unprofessional and derogaLory language used by defendantsr expert
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t'oward Lhe plaintiff and the burglary of plaintiff ,s file from his
attorney's officer 8s referred to in Mr. Harcmann,s affidavit of
July 24,1987. (whire r do not, suggest by this that, defendanrs
themselves are responsible for t,his burglary, there is obviously
great hostirity towards the plaintiff on the part of someone who
aligned himserf, herself or themselves wit,h the defendants which
likely would effect plaintiff's ability to work were he reinstated. )

rt is also evident in t,he comments made by defendants in the newspapers
after the trial and recently in their threatened prosecution of
parties unknown in relationship to settrement negotiations. ArI
these factors point to hostility far too high to make reinstatement
a feasible remedy in this case. plaintiffrs point that most of the
defendants and witnesses no longer work in the parks and Recreation
Department is well taken. Elowever, it is not just with his subordinates
that Mr. Jackson wourd have to associate, but with other agencies
and with the public as well. The general hostility remains impossibly
high. Accordingly, r wirt order an award of front pay.

The only rernaining question, therefore, is the amount of front

l"v- Front pay is to be calculated in the same manner as back pay.
Schlei & Grossnarr, r Chapter 3g rlr c
(2d Ed- 1983-84 cr:m. supp. ), cbapter 3g v A (2d Ed. 197G ) . This
includes fringe benefit,s such as bonuses, profit, sharing r. cost of
living-increases, insurance, overtime, sick pay and business vaca-
tions. rd- Plaintif f rs uncontrad,icted t,estimony was that these
amounted t,o roughly S50, 000. 0O per year.
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whire many courts have awarded six mont,hs of front pay, e.s.,
, 4g2 F.Supp. LZLL Gr.D.Cat.

1979) Aff'd 676 F'zd L272 (9th cir. 1982), other courts have awarded
substantially more. See e.cr. Fitzqerald v. Sirloin, $B!g (five
years ); 

"nd
Texas, 496 F.2d 92 (5th cir. Lg74) (unspecif ied number of oseveral,,
years ) ' As plaintiff points out in his motion for reinstatement,
his line of work is fairly specialized. Additionalry, defendants,
conduet has rnade it very difficult for plaintiff to find ernproyment
in this region with the few'alternative employers that may exi.st,.
His testimony at trial that he was atternpting to find positions with
various colleges and universit,iesr could additionally delay his job
search since IIEny of those pot,entiar employers work on an academic
year and may not have employment available at any given moment.
Based on the foregoing, r award praintiff two years front, pay at the
rate of s50'000.00 per year in rieu of reinstatement.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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